Funeral Services for Mrs. Lillie Mauridell Hutton Bennett, 70 year old Leonard resident, are scheduled for Tuesday August 27, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. at the Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow Funeral Chapel at Leonard. Charles Wrenn and Steve Coker will officiate. Burial will be in the Leonard Cemetery. Family visitation will be from 6:30 until 8:00 P.M. Monday August 26, 2013 at the Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow Funeral Chapel at Leonard.

Mrs. Bennett was born November 18, 1942 at Leonard, Texas. Her parents were Leon and Rubye Mae Stevens Hutton. She was a 1961 graduate of Leonard High School, a member of the Leonard Preservation League and a member of the Tri County Genealogy Society. She married Audrey G. Bennett January 6, 1962 at Dallas, Texas and she worked in the Banking Industry as a bank teller. She passed away at her home Saturday August 24, 2013.

She is survived by her husband: Audrey Bennett of Leonard; her son and daughter-in-law: Eddie and Jennifer Bennett of Leonard; her daughter and son-in-law: Sheryl and Gary Stanley of Leonard; her grandchildren: Dakota Stanley and his fiancé, Melissa Blake of Royse City, Texas, Lindsey and Dustin Clem of Cumby, Texas, Angela Bennett and her fiancé, James Brown of Leonard; Justin Bennett and Aaron Bennett, both of Leonard. She is also survived by one great grandchild, Trinity Bennett, as well as numerous cousins and friends. She was preceded in death by her parents, Leon and Rubye Hutton.

Memorials

*Mauridell was one of the first people I got to know when we moved to Leonard 29 years ago. She was always so pleasant and helpful at the bank. May the Lord be your comfort in knowing what a blessing she was in life to many.*
Mauridell was such a sweet and dear lady. She will be greatly missed by all. But I know she has her heavenly angel wings without a doubt. My sincere sympathies to all her family. Sincerely Barbara Parks

BARBARA PARKS, AUGUST 27, 2013

How very sad I am to hear of Mauridell's passing. Heaven is all the richer right now, for her being there. Mauridell was a dear friend to me and my family for years and her parents lived next door to my parents for decades. Mauridell was a great help to me and my family through the years, with her service at the bank and we deeply appreciated her friendship to us. Everyone who knew Mauridell, loved her and will miss her. I regret that I cannot make the service tomorrow, as it would be a 6 hour drive for me and I am having company for the week this week. Please accept my condolences. I will remember Mauridell only with fondness. Blessings on all of her family that mourns her death!

CAROL GRISHAM NEWTON, AUGUST 26, 2013

The world was a better place because, Mauridell, was here. I'll forever hear her wonderful sweet voice and her contagious laugh and see that beautiful smile. My love and sincerest sympathy to all the family.

NELL MARIE HOLLIS, AUGUST 25, 2013